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THE BRIARS SPORTING CLUB LIMITED
Gentlemen,
The 51st Annual Report & Balance Sheet is herewith presented ~or your approval and acceptanoe.
Following the glamour of our 50th Anniversary
whioh will recall very happy memories in the minds of all
members who were able to be present and participate in
the various oelebrations and to others that read about the
happenings during the year.
The e~fort made and loyalty to the Club made by
those members that travelled long distances from the
country and interstate will always be remembered conveying
the true "Briars Spirit" whioh we all cherish. The year
under review has been one of normal aotivity with a very
happy atmosphere existing amongst members.
It has been a year of oonsolidation and thanks to
the past and present administration we are trading in a
very satis~aotory manner due to sound ~inancial advice we
are improving our financial position each year and at the
same time adopting a policy of normal depreciation of our
assets.
The Board of Directors allied with the Management
Committee have endeavoured to improve the facilities and
oreate more enjoyment for membors.
The building alteration reoently carried out has
now had their full trial and it is felt that it is agreed
that the expense involved was completely justified and the
additional amenities and faoilities have been muoh
appreciated by members and their guests.
Once more we must express our sincerest appreciation to our local Municipal Authorities for their unbroken
support over a very long period. We refer to the Burwood,
Concord and Strathfield Councils.
An additional playing field is becoming a real
necessity particularly for Cricket, this subject has been
di~oussed by your administrators on many occasions but to
date no praotical suggestion has been found to solve the
problem.
Further efforts are currently being made to
further investigate the possibilities and we feel that
we can look to the future with some optimism.
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We have to thank Brian Ray whose resignation was
aooepted with regret during the year and latterly Leigh
England who replaoed Brian and both did a good job.
John ','{ear ne has to be oommended for his oontrol of the
House Committee with his band of voluntary stewards to whom we
are all very thankful. Bob Clark is being greatly missed
whilst absent overseas his attention to so much of the detail
connected with the trading aspect is hard to replace.
In conolusion we wish to thank the Clubs we competed
against and the undermentioned sporting bodies for their
assistance in making oompetions possible:
N.S.':l. Rugby Union
Sydney Rugby Union
Metropolitan Sub-pistriot Rugby Union
N.S.W. Rugby Union Referees Association
Sydney Hockey Association
N. S. \'1. Crioket Association
Council of Municipal and Shire Clubs
City and Suburban Cricket Association
Squash Association
st. Johns Ambulance Brigade.
Our membership stands at 377, compared with last year.,
and consists of the following:
Full members
Junior members
Assooiate members)
Country
members)

1968-69

1967-68

263
16
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1968-69
"SCORE

CRICKET
BOOK"

The Score Book gives the outline o~ the match,
Who scored the runs, who bowled with due success.
But only mentions Jones's lyrio catoh
And Thompsonts epio stand, with oasualness.
Caught Jones, bowled Smith, so runs the level prose
O~ Jones's running catch far in the deep.
~hompson, bowled Johnson, nought, so legend goes,
As though he made one ineffective sweep.
He wus the last man in, and long he stuyed,
And all the bowlers' onslaught he defied.
He kept his end up while his partner made
~he runs that won the viotory for his side.
~he book omits the poetry of oricket,
How Brmvn superbly bowled, but took no wicket.

W. A. G. KEMP
J. Bal~orth (Chairman)
P. Richardson
J. Richards

Sub-Committee

D.
D.

Walker
Williums

The 1968-69 season can be reported as having been quite
successful from a playing viewpoint and quite satis~actory when
assessed from the aspect of participants' enjoyment. These
platitudes have appeared from the various Chairman of Cricket
over the past several seasons and the operative words have
always been "quite" or "reasonable" and never "completely" in
regard to oompetition. We should pause and oonsider whyS ~he
final competitive positions at olose of play in March, 1969 were:Ca)

Club Championship

2nd

Cb)

"A" Shires

5th

Cc)

"B" Shires

2nd

Cd)

"C" Shires

9th

Ce)

C.

24 games played - 9 lost.

&.

S.

almost there but not quitel The respective team captains' reports
which follow enlarge on these statistios and contain many pointers
£or reasons of success and for the £ailures, these together with
my own thoughts are oonsolidated below in the hope that we might,
in next year's report, be able to replace the word "quite" by
"oompletely".
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Ca)

The keenness displayed last year needs a much sharper'
edge, team spirit is enhanced if every member of it
is flat out to do his level best, one person out of
tune can cause a serious reduction in overall
performance. How many players in the 3 Shire Teams
can claim to have always been on the ground 15
minutes before the "Wickets pitched" time?

Cb)

The practice facilities which were available through
the season v{hilst not by any means "perfect" were on
numerous occasions satisfactory but full advantage
was not taken by players attending and, of course, a
high proportion of players did not attend. Neither
bowlersnor batsmen treated practice seriously enough,
the main purpose of batsmen should be to iron out
faults and tighten defence, not try to bring on rain
by big hitting, whereas bowlers should not be concerned with speed, bumpers or prodigious swing or
turn but rather concentrate on length and direotion.
At one practice last season three of our top bowlers
were asked to bowl 6 consecutive balls 2 inches outside the off stump, the results were unbelievable.

(c)

Whilst appreciating that we're not a "grade" club
and admitting that we have much more to offer our
members in terms of friendship and comradeship than
is found in Grade cricket, if we want performance on
the field of play and results at the season's end
then our cricketers must be more dedicated to the
game, i.e., be available for the whole season, play
to the best of their ability no matter in which team
chosen and as I've said before there should be only
3 reasons for non-availability, business sickness or
death.
.

Cd)

In any good and successful business the executive
personnel. must look to the future, obtain and train
their replacements and this is certainly no less true
in respect of Briars Cricket. Each player in the
interest of the Club's future must look for new
players and the older more experienced players should
not only be willing, but go out of their way, to
encourage, advise and coach the younger members.

Ce)

Over the past few seasons all our M & S side have
developed a policy of maximum use of fast and medium
bowling to the almost complete exclusion of slow
bowling. Maybe both captains and slow bowlers should
seriously consider the reasons for this policy. I
would just point out that the major factors which
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convince a captain to persevere with slow bowling are
accurate length and direction control, and subtle
variations in flight and pace rather than prodigious
turn and that these desirable attributes can only be
achieved by constant and prolonged practice.

These several comments are made, not in the spirit of carping
criticism, nor in a belief that the Cricket Chairman is an authority
on the world.'s number one sport, but in the genuine belief that
they could, i f accepted in the proper spirit and acted on, bring
about a worthwhile improvement in our future performance on the
field of the play without in any way detracting from the pleasure
we obtain from the comradeship in our own sides and the happy
relationships which we desire to build with our competitors.
Apart from the competitive side of cricket several "social"
events took place in the season under review. A Double-wicket
competition was held in February 1969, ~2 players took part from
seasoned veterans to up and coming "stars", rather strange for
Australia, the day was beautiful and sunny, some very good
cricket resulted and it was rather surprising that in the tenseness of this type of competition, 2 young players finally won out •
.Congratulations to David Guille and Milton Cujes who were
presented with tankards suitablY engraved.
A trip to Uudgee took place in January 1969, practically
'the whole of the "A" Shire team, supported by wives and sweethearts and a few "older" (in age but younger in spirit) members
made the trip travelling up on the Saturday and returning on the
Monday of the long weekend. The game played on Sunday against a
combined Uudgee District XI was a classic and our side played
superlative cricket, off to a poor start with the bat we soon had
3 good bats back in the tent for around 20 runs, then 2 younger
members, Jock Scott and Ian Blair, really got their heads down
and batted in the "true" Yorkshire manner to get control of the
bowling and set the stage for a classic Australian type innings
by Geoff Gorton who gained such ascendancy that no matter how
defensive a field the opposition set he was still able to pierce
it with scintillating boundaries.
Perhaps most people will be
surprised at such praise from a "dour Yorkshireman" but even six
months later, I can still deriVe pleasure from the thoughts of
that innings. Able and aggressive support was forthcoming from
Kevin Holley. Out total finally reached 189, the opposition
batted competently but our fielding and bowling, i~ a temperature
S
in the mid 90 , was superb and some judicious bowling changes by
a captain keen to win finally prevailed and victory was ours by
20 runs.
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Taking advantage of a "free" Saturday and to keep tho
S
players in trim agamo between AS and B with reversed
captaincy was played, the result oonfirmed the seleotion
committeo'sseasons gradings in that the first XI produoed
an overwhelmingviotory.
Evonts sinoo the end of the season have convinced the
Cricket Sub-Committee of our perilous position in respeot
of grounds. The N.S.W.C.A. are finding it more and more
diffioult to provide grounds in respeot of the "CII Shire
Competition for olubs not fortunate enough to have their
own faoilities and it beoomes oritioal that not only the
orioket fraternity in the Club but Board, J.lanagement and
Club pOlioy be oriented to the proourement of a seoond
orioket area.
Crioket administration left little to be desired and
it is with great pleasure that I reoord sincere thanks for
the support of many people during the season reviewed. The
Crioket Sub-Committee responded fully to all demands made
upon them, David Walker as Deputy Chairman did a sterling
job in regard to organisation of praotioe faoilities, Don
Vlilliams as Treasurer oonsolidated all orioket finances in a
most satisfaotory manner, John Riohards maintained ourreoords
with the Crioket Assooiation. Peter Riohardson looked after
the gear in a manner which augers well for his oontrol of
"all gear" in the game of marriage in whioh he has reoently
becom~ a partioipating oompetitor.
The Seleotion Committee
onoe again put in many hours of "sober" deliberation and had
many more rejoioings than regrets resultant from their
seleotions. Behind the soenes 3 senior members contribute
greatly every year to our enjoyment of orioket, Bob Cl ark
and Frank Farrell with regular supp~rt, tea preparation and
other oontributions whioh they prefer toremain unmentioned,
Whilst the Club is indeed fortunate in having a first olass
statistician in Audley Land Ylho should be renamed "t'/isden
Briar". A non-member of the Club, Mr. Corderoy is a constant
supporter and afternoon tea expert for the "Bit Shires and for
this we thank him. Intangible support, but very vital support
comes from all the wives and sweethearts behib:i the players and the Chairman
wishes to personally thank them all for their understanding
and tolerance and express the view that the game of orioket
contributes greatly to the improvement of the character and
fortitude of the "breadwinner".

*****
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"A" SHIRE CRICKET REPORT 1968-69

To open the season we were pitted against the 1967-68 Premiers,
university 01: N.S.W., who, winning the toss and batting on a lif'eless strip, was to set a pattern of' outcricket we were to later
experience on most ocoasions throughout the season. With our
paoe attack nulli1:iod by the unrosponsive tur1:, and with only a
limited spinning thrust, the seven wickets we toiled to capture
cost 280 runs, af'ter a leg wearying afternoon so early in the
season. This discouragement was 1:orgotten as we replied the
1:0110wing week in agGressive f'ashion to be 2 - 180 at tea, notwithstandinc the dampness 01: the pitch after overnight rain. A
quick loss of wickets later allowed control by the competent
university spin attack, which was by now able to gain tremendous
turn, and we 1:ell from this ascendant position to lose only by 9
runs.
The initial disappointment, though not without its endouraging 1:eatures, was followed by a crushing win against Pennant Hills,
and an equally convincing win against Ryde. In the latter's second
innings, Ylhich totalled 214, and with an outright tantalisingly
close, we could not break our perennial "bete noire", a last
wicket partnership, until it had yielded 52 runs.
Viewed retrospeotively, the 1:011owing 1:our games 1:inished
'our challenge 1:or the Premiership, as we totalled in them only
six points, and at this stage we were vying 1:or the unwanted
"timber eating utensil".
The 1:ourth round against Bexley saw us "sent in" on an all. d~
fixture, and we oompiled steadily 8 - 201, whioh total appeared
to be well encompassed by them at 5 - 164. However, our perserverance was rewarded and at 9 - 176 victory seemed ours, until
the inevitable last wicket which again thwarted our bid, and a
draw resulted.
The 1:0110wing Canterbury game was repetitive 01: the 1:irst
match; losing the toss, 1:ielding all af'ternoon at Punchbowl, and
bowling on a baked strip 01: sandpaper. The total 01: 2~8, slowly
compiled was moderate enough on suoh a wioket and oval, but again
rain transformed the strip, and the ball held its sheen 1:or as many
hours as it had overs the previous week. EVen on this more
responsive wicket, we had a good oommand at 4 - 166, but under
pressure we 1:altered to 1:ail by a mere 14 runs.

A hat trick 01: lost tosses, saw us batting first in the all
day matoh V Rosevil1e, who were the ultimate Premiers this season.
A good start of 66 gave way to a debaCle, though from 6 - 97 late
batsmen punished the bowling to push our total to 227. With
Roseville at 2 - 132~ this total seemed inadequate, but a 1:ight
back had the opposition 8 - 209 at stumps, our last 8 overs
costing only 11 ''1'uns.
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On a wet wicket at Rothwell, we dismissed Lindfield for
98, some catching errors costing us half of this total. Our
own reply was disastrous, for the miserable 49 we mustered
placed us in deficit, in a match we had to v/in to retain a
chance as finalists.
Lindfield's second innings was declared, and left us
206 runs to 'score in moderate time for outriGht points.
Another unconvincing effort saw us concede, though the tail
struggled for half an hour, until midway throuGh the last
ovel' of the day.
This was the only really convincing defeat Vie suffered
but if left the team facing a dilemma either to view the
remaindel' of the season with disinterest and languish at the
base of the competition or to show determination and faith in
an endeavour to lift its performance and consequent position.
The team's response came in the Auburn match, when, with
a reorganisation of the batting ol'der, we batted intelligen~
and aggressively to compile 265 an hour before stumps on the
vast Mona Park. Auburn started badly but reached 4 - 227,
when the pattern ensued again of the great recovery. This
time we dismissed the last wicket to win by 5 runs, after
some 72 overs, again highlighting our difficulty in dismi~g
teams without considerable effort and persistence.
In the remaining three post Christmas rounds vIe almost
defeated Sutherland outright at Rothwell, and came to a peak
of batting form against Epping, who at that point were still
prospective finalists. All batsmen contributed to a handsome
total of 307, which was beyond Epping when they replied,
unfortunately for them, on a damp wicket.
This batting form continued in the Lane Cove match when
chasing points for the Club Championship. rIe generously
allowed Lane Cove to bat first, and again all afternoon, to
amass 9 - ~91. This total was passed with the loss ot: only
t:ive wickets, at one time our score was 2 - 276 and eventually totalled 9 - 362, the highest score for many years.
Redrawn in the final rounds against Auburn and Epping,
we achieVed our only outright win of the season against the
former Club on the unpredictable Rothwell wicket, in a match
of low scoring.
At Rothwell. we chased another mammoth EppinG total
9 - 295 in a game spoiled by the weather. In the limited
time allowed by Epping's deClaration, we totalled 8 - 191
under conditions only fit for revelry by Noah.
The team had therefore concluded the last six matches
undefeated to finish in fifth position, only some four points
behind the third team.
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There appears to be sound sense in a comment in Canterbury Club's Annual Report, regarding the retention o~ ~irst
innings points, i~ de~eated outright. In the reported "too
many oharitable deolarations" o~ this season, perhaps a
reversion to the old ~our points allotment might deter some
o~ these deoisions made, in which "the real purpose o~ the
ga.lle is lost".
In conclusion the Captain thanks Peter Riohardson as
Vioe-captain, Peter Soott for acting as captain in two matches,
Jack Balm~orth and his Cricket Committee ~or the smooth
organisation o~ cricket, John Crookart as Team Treasurer,
Geo~~ Gorton as an unusually reliable Kit Steward, Peter
Uansford and Kevin Holley as albeit recaloitrant afternoon
tea providers, Bob Clark ~or his enthusiastic pessimism, and
lastly and mostly Frank Farrell as the tea maker and washmaster
in the Competition. The oompetent way in which these duties
were carried out considerably lightens the responsibility of
the oaptain, as did the good humour of the team, whioh appe~
an even happier bunch than last year. The team's support was
always given, especially in P.!.!. (post match) activity when,
in memory, an "An team has never provided more aotive imbibers.
In perusing other Club annual reports, nearly all conclude
that given an even share o~ ~ortune, "they are strong contenders for 1969-70 Premiership honours, and will be the team to
beat". Modesty precludes us ~rom saying other than add
BurVlood to the list.
DAVID \":ALKER (CAPT.) answered variausly to the sobriquets of
Lavl!'Y, Gary and the late Wally. His performanoe were a summation o~ the talents of these notables.
PETER RICHARDSON (V.CAPT.) experienced a difficult season,
batting lower in the list than hitherto accustomed, and not
scoring the runs expected of him, though a fighting 46 V
Canterbury, and later season bright innings showed glimpses
of his real form. In slips, he held the few chances coming
his way, indicating the lack of oonsistent outswing from
the attack. Pete had his knockers, but for his performances,
his team spurring enthusiasm when fielding, and his ready
helpfulness (and steadying influence ??) to the Captain,
"Densco" was a necessary unit of the" team.
PETER SCOTT oame to the team as an experienced opening bat, .
with a big reputation (from Yorkshire sources) and proceeded
to more than enhance it. with a century in his first innings
for the Club, ~ollowed by seventy not out, his debut was
sensational with consistent scores, and another century
coming later. Throughout the season, he proved to be the
most complote opener the Club has had, at least in this
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Captain's view. He failed only rarely, in nearly all these
instances, lasting long enough to see the sheen off the new ball,
and his succoss was the greatest factor in the general improvement
of performance in the team's batting. Especially strong in ons:i.de
play, he plays strokes with power, but perhaps unnecessarily
refrained i'rom goi~ "full blast" on some occasions when
apparently well set. He is a competent short-leg fieldsman and
once we were convinced beyond doubt of his bowling action, was
useful as a nippy, i f inaccurate, change bowler. \1e are sure that
the "bloody Scots bloke" will be an even greater menace to our
opponents after the settling in and adjustment period of this
season. Oh yesl He also captained tho side more than capably in
the last two matches.
PETER UANSFORD had his best soason in "A" Shire fading only at the
close of the season, when the pressuro was off (at least, that's
'lis story). ThOUGh successful as an opener, and registering his
maiden century, a fighting type one, against Bexley, the batting
was given Greater depth and solidity when Pete batted middle order.
Having lost his virginity, and now being 0. seasoned "A" Shire
campaigner he could easily produoe more oenturies v or o.t least,
half tons, with his determined and disoiplined "stick ability".
At leg slip, ho did not h~e a co.tch until Round 10, after which
sOVen were accepted in tho usual brilliant style in his specialist
position. Six overs oonvinoed the Co.ptain of his uselessnoss as
a change leg-spinner. . He keeps tripping on his tongue.
GEOFF GORTON also had his best "A" season starting with a fine 60
against University of N.S.11. and lnter a century against Ryde, a
"Prowsien" effert this one. An unavailability, and a few "dudders It
in the "old Pinger" tradition olouded his reputation, but be oame back
well to unluold.ly miss his dve hundrei by only five runs. Geoff is
one of a few "AM Shire bo.tsmen, like };fal Grant of Roseville, and
Ian Russel.l of Lane Cove, who can swiftly wreck and pulverise an
o.ttack. This talent, associatod with the sound early bo.tting of
this year, was a biS contribution to OUr batting success of the
season. In covers, his fielding resemblGd many aspeots of that
of Clive Lloyd, with ono h!md in his pocket.
IAN BLAIR was promoted to the team in round four o.nd as an early
wicket loft hand bo.tsman, proved an instant success. He showed 0.
greater determination to suooeed, with the o.bility to keep his nose
to the wicltet, than wo had been led to expect i'r0lll reports of his
batting, with "B" Shire of past seasons, o.nd indeed, set an example
i.'or the "All Shire. His top score of 40 at Rosoville was mainly
responsiblo for the rohabilitntion of our batting in thntmatoh,
~nd in his twelve innings, he failed to reach double figures only
once. This consistency, often tamed the attaok for late batsmen,
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and with this year's experience, Ian should be able to build
these twenties and thirties into "biggies". Fielding close
in forward positions, his 'bril.l.iance was an indis-pensa'bl.e
asset, and if' he continue~ next season to improve on all the
attributes we have listed, he may even be admitted to the
Inner "A" Shire clique.
JOCK SCOTT achieved "A" Shire status in Round 8, proving the
sagacity o~ the selectors, by sending his ~irst ball to the
~ence, and by being a success~ul opener, proving a suitable
partner (batting) ~or Peter Scott, the batting order was
more ef~ective1y organised.
Another season with Peter should tighten Jock's defence,
and with his good array of shots, should be productive of
some fine opening partnerships. Following his splendid 70 V
Epping, he faded at the tail of the season, but assures us he
was just getting rid of his bad trot before next year. Having
seen Jock in action at Uudgee this is not all of which he
"gets rid". Sound advice would be, "Go to bed early, and
alone, on Friday nights!"
ROD SMITH was another player whose form did not live up to
that expected of him from the previous season. Having run
into a horror patch, in which he was bowled some ~ive times
when in defence, only an innings against Canterbury showed
Rod's undoubted qualities, be~ore his departure liB" ward.
Several other players helped at times of unavailability in
varying roles with variable success.
JOHN KEMP'S showing engendered interest with his sharp outswing, whilst MILTON CUJES exhibited power and promise in
three innings, and we trust we may retain this player next
season.
WARREN PARTINGTON achieved his li~e's ambition, a catch in
"A" Shire, and indeed hit a six, a unique debut. HAloll.lY
LENNARTZ fielded all day and then "holed out" a fu'iT"'t'Oss
first ball when batting, a far from suitable farewell for
this ~ine player. 3 games in the "A" were su~ficient to put
GRAHAM IRELAND in hospital!
DAVID GUILLE mostly provided the real pace of our attack,
and in form on lively wickets was as hostile and e~ectivo
as any opener in the competition.
The nature of our bowling array rendered us dependont
on David for early wickets and his limited success on the
unresponsive pre-Christmas pitches was onc o~ the determining
factors of our poor performance in this period. Later,
against Sutherland, Epping and Auburn, on helpful wickets, he
revealed his true venomous potential as a match winner.
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Ovarall, his season was a disappointment, the faults of delivery,
or direction, and of ready discouragement, being unimproved after
two seasons 01' itA" Shire. For their correction, David must learn
that the solution comes from within himself 9 if he cares, and is
keen enough to apply the necessary effort. Though he has endur·ed
a surfeit of well intentioned, but unheeded, advice the future
remains solely up with David, i f he wishes to reach the far higher
performance which I am confident he could aChieve.
Some bright innings showed us the batting ability he has
always talked about, and he rated an enviable average until that
"first ball" against Epping. If Bosanquet bequeathed to posterity
the "bosie" then David has given us a term for bouncer, one yard
outside the leg stump hereafter called a It Guillie" •
KEVIN HOLLEY was the other left hand opening bowler, and probably
suffered, at least in his viev/, by not always having the opportunity of bowling down wind. Whilst he did not seem to have the
hositlity of previous seasons, his experience could be relied on
for tight bowling under pressure, and he produced some needed
bursts of spirited overs.
Uith his new home completed, I feel sure Kevin will be back
in greater form next season with full concentration, especially
if he can infuse more zip into his action.
Kevin's batting suffered by batting low in the list, not
suited to his impatient temperament, but must realise now that
innings batted in these positions can be of just as much value
as those played earlier. His superb 56 not out in aquarium like
conditions against Epping is proof to him of this.
In accepting these faots as to his team role so well, Kevin
proved a great team man, even i f I wouldn't want him as my
milkman.
His fielding close to the wicket was always brilliant, and
he appears to have regained his full confidence in his slip
fielding.
JIU NEALE was tho right hand bowler of the pace trio, and having
his first full season in "A" Shire, was creditably, the most
suooessful. Prediotably being more accurate when he drops his
pace~ and concentrates on seam and swing, Jim's future lies more
in the development of these talents. With the shine off the
ball more often than not, when he bowled, he was still able to
move the odd ball away, though he is predominantly an inswing
bowler with the rare ability to cut and lift the ball sharply off
a reasonable length. From a Captain's point of view his best
efforts were the marathon spolls against Roseville, Auburn and
Lane Cove, rather than the other bursts of wiCket-taking on wet
wickets.
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That Jim batted last or seoond last was indicativo of
our paper batting strength, and his talents ...lOre hard to
assess in view of this positional limitation. He has no
positional limitation in the field, one needinG to computerise his variations for anyone fixed point. He must
become moro aware of run-out opportunities at his end when
bowling.
JOHN CROCKART started the season promisingly and his left
arm spin, taking three wickets in one over, was mainly
responsible for the Pennant Hills collapse for 76 in the
second match. This initial form detoriorated, and thoueh
bowling some 70 odd overs pre-Christmas, John soemed to lose
oontrol and confidence in his wioket-taking ability. To
remedy this, the selootors decmed it would be advantageous
for John to exploit his wiles in the ·B's·, a dooision which
may not have been as wise as it appeared at that point.
COL JONES reappeared in the "A's" after some seasons absence,
and, under instructions to "push" the ball through quicker,
seemed to be on the verge of adding needed thrust and variety
to our bowling, when he damaged himself whilst seated in a
train. (Are "soggy" legs infectious)?

"A"

S H IRE

S TAT I S TIC S

Matohes
Played

Won
OIR

i10n
1st

Lost
O/R

Lost
1st

Drawn

POi'lts

--

position in
Competition

13

1

6

1

2

3

54

5

Runs
For

Wiokets
For

Runs
Against

Wickets

Average

A~ainst

Average

3276

140

23.4

3104

157

19.8

B A T TIN G

~

P.
G.
P.
D.
I.
K.
D.
J.
P.
J.
R.

Soott
Gorton
Mansford
Walker
Blair
Holly
Guille
So ott
Riohardson
Neale
Smith

No. of Inns.

N.O.

17
15
15
16
12
16
12
8
13
12
7

2
2
2
1
3
5
2
3

H.S.

Aggregate

Average

25

582
495
421
369
268
253
133
140
173
114

30

69

38.8
33.0
32.4
26.4
24.4
19.5
19.0
17.5
15.8
12.7
9.9

128
115
104
96
40
56
39
70
46
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Also batted: M. Cujes 3-81; W. Partington 1-15; G. Ireland 3-21;
J. Crockart 6-11; C. Jones 3-6; J. Kemp 3-0;
H. Lennartz 1-0.
BOWLING
Name
J.
D.
P.
K.
C.
J.

Neale
Guille
Scott
Holley
Jones
Crockart

Also bowledt

Overs

Maidens

168
155
68
179
30
90

20
19
5
18
1
6

Runs

Vliokets

Average

709
619
199
672
130
395

44
37
11
32
4
10

16.11
16.73
18.09
21.00
32.50
39.50

J. Kemp 2-64; P. Mansrord 1-40; P. Richardson
1-0; W. Partington 0--46; G. Ireland 0-9; G. Gorton
0-29; H. Lennartz 0-21; I. Blair 0-7.
liB"

SHIRE

A good season whioh concluded on a disappointing note. The
team met the Minor Premiers Lane Cove in the ~inal at Longueville
Oval and lost the ~irst day's play because o~ rain. The second
Saturday was cloudy and showery but play started on time, the
Briars batting ~irst and scored 175 runs. Lane Cove started
con~idently but slumped to be 6-75 at tea due to some ~ine bowling
and catching. Rain interrupted play at 4.15 p.m. when Lane Cove
were 7-90 and ~ighting a desparate rear guard action to save the
matoh. Play resumed at 4.35 p.m. and Lane Cove crashed to 9-98.
Just as the ninth wicket fe II the rain returned and play was
again stopped at 4.45 p.m. At 5.15 p.m. the umpires abandoned any
further play which meant a drawn match and thus the competition
was won by Lane Cove.
Once again the team's strength was in its bowling whioh was
steady and tight throughout the season. Our ~ielding let us down
in a number o~ matches which cost valuable points. The ~ielding
must be more c.ollsistont than at present if we want to win more
matches.
Generally it was an enjoyable season and we would be amiss
in not conveying our thanks to Frank Farrell, Mr. Corderoy and
Bob Clark for their encouragement generally and their assistance
in preparation o~ the afternoon tea.
T. WYATT carried on for most o~ the season where he le~t o~f last
year and ~igured in some excellent opening stands and was very
reliable and consistent. His form slumped in the last few matohes
however he can be well satisfied with his performances overall.
Showed an improvement in his fielding which we hope will continue
next year.
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J. SCO!r:r play"ed the first seven games before his promotion

to the "Art Shire !ream. He proved an excellent opening batsman and thoroughly deserved his promotion. An outstanding
field and the catoh he took at Bexley must be one of the most
brilliant seen for many years.
!re MOBBS aohieved the highest aggregate with his batting and
always proved a tough customer for our opponents to get out.
Rarely failed to get runs and also had a good season with the
ball and was required to bowl up to 19 overs in an afternoon
whioh is no mean effort.
E. WA:r:r had a mixed bag this season and was most disappointing
with the bat until the final where he scored a delightful 35
runs. He captured 40 wickets and as usual was steady and
reliable.
G. CORDEROY (Captain) showed improved form with the bat when
elevated higher up in the batting order and soored handy
runs on a number of oooasions. His wicket-keeping was again
safe and he pioked up 32 dismissals throughout.
B. CARDWELL soored runs steadily during the season whioh was
olimaxed by an exciting 80 against Auburn in the play off for
a position in the final. Barry was again outstanding in the
f'ield.
C. JONES was Vioe-Captain until promoted midway through the
season and was a great help to his captain. Bowled well in
these matohes highlighting with 5-12 against Pennant Hills.
J. HAZELiVOOD, John bowled splendidly this season and is
starting to attack the batsman much more than in previous
years. Has started to think he oan bat and is getting his
head down and we expect more runs from him next year. Fielded
well throughout the season.
J. KEt~ in his first season with the Club, John Performed
impressively with the ball and is a great acquisition to the
Club. His"best personal effort was 4-43 against Auburn in a
photo f'inish result. John must endeavour to improve his
fielding which was generally not up to standard however, if
there is improvement in his fielding we feel sure he oan lay
strong olaims to "A" Shires next season.
N. YOUNG played only one match early in the season but
returned to the side later in the year and bowled very well.
"A keen fielifand batted splendidly in the final, figuring in
a stand of 44 runs for the last wioket.
P. BAILEY oame into the side half way through the season and
soored an exoellent 73 runs in his first matoh. He did not
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maintain this in later matohes, however, oonsidering his reoent
ohange over to turf wiokets he batted very well and we look
forward to a big season from him next year.
R. SMITH \vas dropped from the "A" Shire te:\m after some disappointing so ores and unfortunately until the final he showed
little improvement. His effort in the final was a fine effort
and he is too good a orioketer to stay in the "B" Shire team for
long and know next season he will regain the splendid form of
the previous season.
.
G. IRELAND, Graeme oame into the side after being hospitalised
earlier in the season and played a great part in rejuvenating
our batting. He only batted eight times and soored over 206 runs
and his 34 runs in the final on a difficult wioket was a fine
effort. A good field and very handy bowler.
S H IRE

"B"
Matches
Played

Won
O/R
..--

13

2

--

Won
1st
7*

S tAT I S TIC S
Lost
O/R

-

Drawn

1

2

position in
Points competition
2

2nd

*Includes one match won on 1st innings and then lost
out-right.
Runs
For

Wickots
For

Average

Runs
Against

Wickets
Afaainst

Average

2726

140

19.5

2801

193

14.5

BAT TIN G
Name
J. Soott

G.
B.
G.
T.
T.
P.
E.
W.
R.
J.

Ireland
Cardwell
Corderoy
\Vyatt
Mobbs
Bailey
Watt
Partington
Smith
Hazelwood
J. Kemp
N. Young

Also batted:

No. of Inns
8
7
14
12
15
17

N.O.
1
1
3
2
3

Aggregate

58
56
8C>
44
51

238
206
381
311
348
384
170
199
62
97
82
9
25

60

8
13
6
9
9
6
7.

H.S.

3
1
4
5
2

73
51
25
20
17
3
10

Average
29.8
29.4
27.2
26.0
23.2
22~6
21.3
15.3
12.4
10.8
9.1
9.0
8.3

I. Blair 4-68; C. Jones 2-21; J. Crockart 5-23;
M. Cujes 1-6; R. Kerr 1-5; I. Trevenar 2-7.
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BOWLING
~
E. Watt
J. Kemp
~. Mobbs
J. Hazelwood
C. Jones
N. Young

Overs

Maidens

150
80
175
156
49
54

28
14
~8

21
4
2

~

412
277
497
589
214
220

Wiokets

Average

41
27

10.0

3~

15.0
16.0
17.8
24.4

37
12
9

10.~

Also bowled: G. Ireland- 7-48; R. Young 6-138; J. Crockart
~-50;
W. Partington 2-44; D. Scoble 3-34, R. Barnes 4-50;
B. Cardwell 0-36; R. Smith 0-6; P. Bailey 0-12.

"C"

SHIRE
Muoh to the team membors disappointment, the "C" Shire
orioket team had a rather unsuooessful 1968-69 season.
Meeting teams of varied strength; some good wins were
registered, as well as some very bad losses.
~he first"matoh was against St. George No. 2-and maximum points were soored due to Doug Simpson's neat 40 and Jim
Bar.r.!iltt's magnificent 57. Phi! Bailey .(a newcomer - a batsman who b~vls a little) cloaned up the opposition by taking
6-15 and 4-27.

Joe Dess, our wioket-keeper for most of the season,
showed his ability with the bat in the matoh against st.
George No. 1 sooring 64 and 27. He was helped by Bob
Streeter's 26 and 37 in averting an outright loss. Onoe
again Phil Bailey bowled well with 3-34.
~he first real test of the seasqn came against Southern
Distriots, the eventual premiers. ~he side batted dreadfuD¥,
and only Joe Dess (25 and 13) and Doug simpson (10 and 20)
. reached double figures. We were defeated outright by 10
wiokets, with Phil Bailey bowling once again very efficiently
to take ~-54.

Against \'1entVlorthville No. 2 we were decisively beaten
and only Bob Streeter (36) and Ian ~revenar (23 and ~8)
offered any real batting resistanoe. Phi! Bailey, still in
good bowling form, oaptured ~-71.
Our most oonsistent wioket-taker over the whole season
and indeed the only real star of the season, was Andrew
Clifford. Ancly started to settle down in the matoh against
Auburn/Lidcombe, and helped us to an outright viotory by
taking 4-14 and 4-31. Phil Bailey was not to be completely
outdone by this effort and soored a big hitting 85 not out
in an unfinished opening partnership of 148 with John Rioh~
(56 not out).
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~im

Uoyes batted defiantly to hold off outright defeat by
scoring 20 not out against \1entworthville No. 1. One of the most
exciting players to show out in "C" Shires this season was David
Scoble. In this match against last year's premiers, he showed a
lot of genuine speed, and had batsmen ducking for cOVer in his
f'iery opening spell. David's figures of 11 overs, 2 maidens, 3
wickets, for 60 runs were most interesting. John Richards bowled
well also to take 3-49.
The workhorse bowler of the season was Mike Sterry, who at
times bowled well enough to oapture wickets, and who all the time
bowled eoonomically. ~ypioal was his performanoe against Cumberland No. 1, his figure being 20 overs, 5 maidens, 4 wickets for
50 runs. tlhilst being defeated on the first· innings, Graeme
Ashdown showed Good :t"orm by scoring 23 and 21 not out.
Jim Barrett shared most of the slow bowling responsibilities
and on many occasion bowled well enough to break a partnership,
although never did he demolish any team. However, his long handle
batting was often useful, particularly against V/est ern Suburbs,
where 49 much needed runs came from his bat. Jeff Jarrett showed
his undoubted skill in scoring 33 in this match. Mike Starry
(6-29) and Andy Clif':t"ord (4_40 and 2-31) allilost completed an
outright victory.
Having for the first half of the season 3 opening batsmen,
we were suddenly placed in a spot against Canterbury of having
, no opening b~tsmen. Mike Starry was conscripted to fill in one
position and provided the opposition withmuoh exasperation,
whilst contributing 7 runs (1 boundary) in a partnership total
of 74 scored in 120 minutes. Ian Trevenar (67), John Metoalf (30)
and L~lton Cujos (22) added brilliant fireworks later.
An outright victory was recorded against University 01' N.S.W.
No. 2 with Joo Doss batting convincinr;ly for 33 and 36 not out,
and Warren Partington 20 not out.
~he Chairman of the Cricket Sub-oommittee and also captain of
ono of the other Briars oricket toams, Jack Bnlmf"orth, played in
the lie" shire team against Cumborland No. 2, and after watching us
crash towards outright defoat, came in at seventh wioket to score
36 not out. Other resistance oame from Roger Bailey.

John Kemp bowled magnifioontly to take 5-29 against Bnnkstown/
Canterbury and was well supported by Andrew 4-46. Our batting,
hOVlever, let us down badly in this mntoh and only Bob Streeter (62)
who opened the batting and was olso last man out, showed determination. Bob's only help in this regard was from John Balmf'orth jnr.
who scored 14.
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Throughout the year, all the opening batsmen who were
tried, scored runs occasionally. John Richards did, in Tact,
score runs on too rew occasions, but his innings in the :final
match against LinMield was a gem; 46 runs which put us well
on the way to victory. Mike Sterry (21) and GeoT:f Travers
(33) showed also their keenness to score runs. Andy ClifTord
(4-36, plus also hitting one magniTicent 6 over midwicket)
and John Richards 3-10, did the honours whilst the Briars
were Tielding.
Mnny thnnks arc due to all the players, from the
Captain, who played in the "C's" this season; also 0. special
mention to John Richards Tor collecting the money each week,
and to Andrev: ClifTord for making sure the kit Vias at the
ground each week.
Our congratulations to Southern Districts on winning
the competition in their Tirst year of Shire cricket.

Matches
Plaaz::ed
14
Runs
For
2639

S T ATI S T I CS

S H IRE

"C"
Won Won
OIR 1st
2

3
l"lickets
For
172

Lost

.2.I.!i

Lost
1st

Drawn

Points

position in
Competition

48

9

6

3
Average

Runs
Against

Wickets
AGainst

AveraGe

15.3

2811

150

18.7

B A T TIN G
No. of Inns

Name
I.
-P.
J.
T.

B.
J.
J.

w.

M.
J.
A.

Trevenar
Bailey
Doss
Parker
Street er
Barrett
Richards
Partington
Sterry
H. BalmTorth
Cll.Tford

Also batted:

8
12
14
18
19
10
19
7
15
8
14

N.O.
1
1
2
1
4
1
1
1
2
1
6

H.S.
67
85*
64
62
62
57
56*
20*
24
14
9*

A~!iregate

Average

162
251
251
348
292
151
244
80
66
35
26

23.14
22.82
20.92
20.47
19.87
16.78
13.56
13.33
5.08
5.00
3.25

D. Simpson 3-70, D. Herald 3-1, T. Uoyes 4-24,
I. lilcGregor 2-8, J. Brown 6-18, R.- Larkin 2-1!
G. Travers 5-44, G. Ashdovm 5-51, J. Jarrett
4-50, M. Cujes 2-24, J. McNicol 1-"20,
J. Metcalfe 2-31, P. Bailey 4-21, J. Kemp
3-17, J. Balmf'orth 3-52.

CITY AND SUBURBAN REPORT
Durine the year a sinister influence has been apparent in
what has up to the present time been a normal happy band of
cricketers. It is now apparent that an organisation which, for
want of a better word, I shall call CASSPO (City and Suburban
Secret Police Organisation) is in existence and functioning to
some purpose. Its present members are Grindstone Balmforth,
Bruce Trevenar and Garnet Green. Its objeots are to take over
the whole terua in much the same way as Russia has taken over
CzeChosloVakia, and this rJ.ay be the last uncensored report you
will see.
GRINDSTONE BALI.IFOHTH: Captain, and in such capacity 1ed the team
to victory on a number of occasions. However, it is noteworthy
that when the Grindstone played a few times with the shires and
deputy captains tool. over the team never lost El match despite the
deputies havin~ been selected from what cou1d be termed the dregs
of the teS.L1.
DEERFOOT STOCKDALE: Holder of the current sprint title. When one
1001(s at the list of refue;ees from the arthritics home who have
won this tit1e, viz., A. Rose, D. Williams and E. Stockdale, there
is no question that cra:ftiness and ounning beats youth every time.
Deer:foot, however, is one of the :few who could be said to hav
had a good se.ason with the bat and has captained the side with
success on several ocoasions.
D. YJILLIAl.lS: (The Uidnight Express). Showed great promise in the
golfing field and also brews a mean cup of a:fternoon tea. Has
considerable prowess on the dance floor, and could be termed a big
social success.
On the cricket field had a fair season with the bat and for
some unknown reason was probably the team's most reliable catcher.
Was a successful captain, but was fortunate to be leading such a
strong side.
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"ROCKER" TROLLOPE: Has stopped the rot and been the sheet
anchor of the batting on so many occasions has become as
the Rock of Gibralta:r (hence his nickname). Is our \1icketkeeper and took over from "Silvertongy.~" !.Ietcalfe. One can
only say "God save .The Rocker" and pr\BServe us from substitutes.
"MANTIS" rAcBURNEY: One of the mysteries of life is why
this man does not get more bowling. ~n the past he has
bowled with oonsiderable· success, both as opener and change
but no doubt got on the wrons side of the brains trust and
has been delegated to collect the money each week - hence
probably a recent trip to Spain.
"SQUEAKER" NORTH: (or more accurately "Squealer:! North).
Turned King's evidence to save his own skin in the celebrated
case of Trevena:r - v. - Uitchell. The followinG week, after
not having boy/led for yea:rs, the powers that be (as a reward
for his evidonce) oponed the bowling with him. Howovor,
after his display even these powers would not come at it
twice.
"SILVERTONGUE" METCALFE: Has beon in every position in the
team - opening bowler (kicked out) - wickot-keeper (kicked
out)· - batsman (still there, and trading on two big performances in the whole season). Uanages to talk himself
into all the key positions for a while, and then ••••••••
crash.
••
•
However, your correspondent has been g~V1ng h~ a few
crioketing tips and no doubt a big improvecent will be seen
in this player.
"THERr.IOS" UITCHELL: One of the feYI real all-rounders in the
side. Can't bat, can't bowl and can't field. But how is he
with a cup of coffee. At present out of favour since he was
tried and convicted (falsely) of refusing to bat after the
game was over.
"BIG AL" Rose: Fresh from a season with the Lancashire
League, has shown himself in a new light. rr (J;{ extensively
used as an interpreter between Grindstone and the rest of
the team. Although only available for part of the season
his spell at the stud seems to have improved his bowling.
BRUCE ("Im. BIG") TREVENAR: Used not be a bad
he was made deputy-captain the craze for power
his head and he is no longer the happy-go-lucky
cricketer we used to know. Has become cranky,
reserved and nasty - in part a typical C. & S.

fellow. Since
has gone to
lion hearted
aloof,
criCketer.

Has not batted badly, but would be better if he went
in a bit lower down.
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HOEL ("CHAFFBAGS") YOUNG: The outstanding slip f'ieldsman of' the
side. Record reads as f'ollows: Catches taken 1; catches missed
17. This does not include those that he never saw. UanaGes to
catch up on a f'air bit of' sleep during a game. On the occasions
when he has not been dropped to the shires, has taken a iot of'
wickets.
Great potential as a batsman, but seems to be .overawed by
critical situations.
"SUGAR" RAY YOUNG: Had a big season with the ball, but is under
a cloud at present pending his trial. Has been reported in red
ink f'or allegedly using the f'ollowing words - "What is up with our
captain - he must be a ratbag." Surely, reasonable words, with
which most of' the team would agree. It is noteworthy that despite
good perf'ormances he remains very low in the batting line-up.
GARNET ("SNOOPY") GREEN: The inside man for CASSPO. The team's
of'ficial scorer f'rom which position has access to many scraps of'
conversation (denied to others), which are relayed to the Establishment by means of a code of' red and blue and green pencils,
and woe betide the player who dares to cross this most powerful
agent.
"BALEFUL" BA..'ILEY: A success:rul opening bowler - his X'eal secret
like all fast bowlers is that over the past few seasons he has
practised a ferocious glare which he directs at batsmen and
particularly umpires, as though to say "I defy you to give this
man NOT OUT". This is followed by an expression of' shocked
amazement when an appeal is rejected and the game proceeds.
One cannot condemn him for using these tactics for he has
such a big natural start in this matter o:r intimidating :racial
expression.
"DODGBR" KERR: Opened up the season well but then found that the
sudden elevation in class from the shires to the higher grade was
a bit more than he could cope with for a while.
However, a :rew tips on defensive methods by tletcal:r., and on
the value o:r a more aggressive approach by Don Williams had the
desired e:r:rect and he f'inished his :rirst season as a decided asset
CITY

SUBURBAN

AND

STATISTICS

Uatches
\'/on

Lost

24

13

9

Runs For

-

Viickets

Average

3127

184

17.4

Pl~ed

Drawn
Runs

Ag ainst

3188

Tied

No Result

1

1

Wickets

~e

189

16.9
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BATTING
Name

No. of Inns
18
15
17
22
10
13
7
19
10
17
9
6
13
9

R. Kerr
J. Balmf'orth
J. Metcalf
E. Stockdale
K. Trollope
D. North
R. Young
D. \'1i11iams
I. Bailey
C. l.Iitchell
B. Trevenar
H. Lennartz
W. !.fcBurney
N. Young
Also batted:

N.O.

H.S.

A~~regate

Average

74
64
98
62
45
39
20
57
21
41
19
20
22
9

406
267
284
416
163
188
.48
270
85
146
39
47
90
19

22.. 56
20.54
20.29
18.91
18.11
17.10
16.00
15.88
14.17
11.23
9.75
7.83
6.92
2.71

2
3
1
2
4
2
4
4
5

P. Brooks 1-8; J. Dess 1-27; M. Elder 2-7;
D. Guille 1-8; G. lreland.4-148; J. Kemp
1-3; U. l.lelville 1-14; w. Partington 1-8;
J. Richards 1-9; P. Richardson 3-56; A. Rose
3-4; J. Scott 1-25; R. Smith 1-19; D. Scobls
1-2; I. Trevenar 3-36; G. Travers 2-15;
A. Turner 1-47; N. \'lalker 1-9; B. Williams
1-13.
BOULI N G

Name
R.
I.
N.
B.

Young
Bailey
Young
Trevenar
J. Balmforth
A. Rose
Also bowled:

Overs

l.!aidens

Runs

Wickets

Average

84
89
100
118
31
21

4
7
8
9
2
1

479
415
495
579
221
145

37
31
36
37
11
6

12.94
13.39
13.75
15.65
20.29
24.17

P. Brookes 0-19; P. Burt 0-31; J. Crockart
D. Guillo 2-9; G. Ireland 0-41;
J. Kemp 2-93; H. Lennartz 3-76, C. Mitchell
3-55; T. Uoyos 3-22; W. McBurney 0-54;
I. lJcGrcgor 1-8; D. North 0-47; J. Richards
0-23; P. Riohardson 1-1; R. Smith 1-7;
D. Scoble 0-19; u. Sterry 2-32; I. Trevenar
0-32; D. l'Jilliams 0-15.

~-19,

*

>Cl

*** *

,-

~
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ALL

committee:

J. Barrett, Chairman, J. Edmonds;
R. Hellyer; R. Yander~ield.

Selectors:

VI.

Coaches:

Kentwell Cup - D. Lindsay
Burke Cup - S. Keir, P. Burt (part time)
Whiddon Cup - R. Spedding (Captain-Coach)
Judd Cup - G. Hickey (Captain-Coach)

Elder, Chairman;
D. Lindsay.

R. Crookes;

R. Crookes;
R. Spedding;

This year only our Burke Cup team reached the semis but lost
the final against Colleagues in extra time. Kentwell and Whiddon
just missed out both ~inishing 5th.
The season was greatly disrupted by visiting international
teams and the Combined Sub Districts trip to Brisbane. The season
because of these interruptions and our lack of success finished on
a disappointing note.
It is even more disappointing when we consider the number of
new players who joined our club during the season. In all ;50
players who had not played in 1968 season turned out this year.
Twenty'~five were with us at the end of the season.
These new younger members should form the nucleus of the
club teams for the next fow seasons and as they gain experience
so should the club's football success increase.
Moves are already afoot to build on and consolidate with
these new players.
The hospitality oxtended to the Briars by the Forbes Club
last season was returned when Forbes came to Sydney at the end o~
the season. A pleasant Harbour Cruise and a very good Rugby match
was tho highliGht of their tour.
The olub proposes a tour of Tasmania and 1.lelbourne at the
beginning ot next season and a sub-committee under the Chairmanship of Richard Vanderfield has been sot up to organise this tour.
ne will be hosting the N.Z. Merrivale team during their sto.y
in Sydney early next seasOn.
The committee wishes to thank the seleotors and ooaches for
thoir assistanoe during the season and to Frank Farrell and his
life giving water bucket.
Congratulations to tho following clubs and teams for their
suocess in the season~
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Collea gues
Nevung ton Old Boys
Norma nhurst Old Boys
Hunter s Hill
Newing ton Old Boys

Club Champ ionship
Kcnt;'l oll Cup
Burke Cup
Uhiddo n Cup
Judd Cup
~,

* '" '"

KENTI'lELL
Played

\'Ion

l2!:£!!

Lost

14

6

1

?

100

CUP

Points
Agains t

Points

119

13

Positi on
5th

Those who pluyed
s,
J. Barret t (Capt. ), P. Bloom ficld, R. Bailey ,A. Burges
s,
Edmond
J.
Dytor,
L.
,
Cowper
G.
s,
Croolce
R.
I. Blnir,
U. Harley ,
!.I. Elder, M. Goldsm ith, R. Holt, R. Hellye r,
K. Uoore,
roth,
tlacken
U.
ls,
llatheV
LI.
C. HiQk~y, C. Joosee ,
Randle ,
J.
Ross,
T.
h,
IlcLeis
R.
or,
l.IcGreg
I.
hlin,
UcLauG
W.
k.
i"lilloc
R.
,
J. V/earne, C. \'Ialker , D. Ilulker
It doesn 't really need to be said that 1969 was a
genera lly disapp ointinG year for the 1st XV. Howev er,
whilst this is true it is not true to say there were no
highli ghts.
r/e did beat Collea cues and Lane Cove twice; the former
been
were minor preoie rs and the latter had never previo usly
beaten by us!
The season was in fact one one of marked contra sts e
excell ent games follow ed by poor games, rather than averag
worse.
little
a
others
games with some games better and
The indivi dual highli ght must surely have been the
select ion of Jim Barre tt in a very strong Combined Sub.
has
Distri ct XV and his appoin tment as team Captai n. Jim
he
1969,
in
did
he
than
tently
not played better consis
ed
excell ed himsel f in Brisba ne and superb ly led the Combin
Team. to a much needed victor y.
Other indivi duals deserv ing of mentio n are few. Roger
could
Bailey had severa l excell ent Games and if injury free
,
gradua te to 'grade ' in a couple of season s. Craig Hickey
ly
strong
played
\'Ialker
Dave
-lined
substi tuting for thesid
s
and should be the tree;ul ar t half in '70. Other team member
they
notice
they
when
relief
will probab ly heave a sigh of
are not mentio ned specif ically .
We do have an excuse or two, though . Injuri es change d
the team so often that it is impos sible to list even the
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major ones in the space avaiJ.able. No team could a1'1'ord the
loss 01' players like Chris Walker, Dave Walker, Josh Rand1e and
Peter Bloom1'ield - but added to this we had Bill McLaughlin Jnr.
and Casey Joosee lost 1'or other reasons than injury and Uike
lIathews away 1'or a prolonged period. It was uni'ortunate that a
great player like Chris Walker should be 1'orced to retire during
the season but typical 01' him that a !:lajor injury was required
to do it.
It is unlikely that the events 01' the 1969 season will be
repeated - let·us hope they aren't. We probably will not beat
Colleagues twice in one season, we may not beat Lane Cove twice
again, oither; but then again, Bank, Petersham, Lind1'ield and
Trinity Old Boys' should not be "let 01'1' the hook" like that
again.
An era has 1'inally ground to an end. The "oldies" have
success1'uly graduated to grade 1'ootball, retired, beon pensioned
01'1', or should be contemplating one 01' these "outs". 1970 should
be a young season with the Kentwell Cup closer to the club as a
result, in the next couple of years.
I am a little embarrassed by this second "swan song" as a
coach. I enjoyed the season very much - would have enjoyed it
more had y~ vron the last match and a semi-1'inal place. I extend
my thanks to Jim Barrett and the football committee 1'or the
opportunity of coaching 1'or another year - Re1'ereeing will
occupy my main 1'ootball interest in the future but I ~~ll
reme!:lber with pleasure two seasons as coach 01' the 1st XV.

* * * *
Pl~

Won

Drew

Lost

BUR!(E
P~s
For

14

7

3

4

127

CUP
Points
Against Points
88

17

-position
4th

The season did not 1'inish quite as well as had been
expected but the !:latch against Colleagues in the final was
probably the best one of the season. This game was won by
Colleagues 20-15 after an extra ten minutes each way had beon
played. It was ploasing to see in this game that our condition
was able to last out the extra time as well as the opp()sition.
There vlere some pleasing 1'actors during the season and
probably the best was obtaining possession from the loose ball
and starting an attacking !:lovement. The tackling also improved
quite appreciably as the season progressed.
One 1'actor that needs attention by all members of the Club
is an improvement of their knowledge of the rules of the game.
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It is most dishearteninG to have more penalties aVlarded
against you than :for~u.
This yea:r Goal-kicldng was helped by the per:formance
o:f Mike. Elder (Captain) \1ho had a very good average espec:ially
in the last few games.
Training niGhts were not satisfactory as many members
:failed to notify selectors of their unavailability and this
disrupted the teams being able to start at the correct time.
I hope most players who played during the season and
especially in the final back up again next season. With a
little more effort at training early in the season there
will be more time for tactical and interesting training
later in the season. This I am sure will put the side a lot
closer to a grand-final victory.

My thankS. go to all players that participated in the
Burke side.
Those who playod in 13urke Cup v/ore:
M. Elder (Capt.), I . Bassett, P. Bloomfield, R. Bailey,
I. Blair, A. Burgess, J. Baker, D. Barnes,
G. Cowper,
J. Campbell, L. Dj~or, L. ~ngland, B. Evans, Doug Fulham,
Dennis Fulham, G. Greon, -R. Graff, C. Hickey, rile Harley,
N. Humphries, D. Joy, N. Jones, D. Jamieson, C. Joosee,
P. Johnston, H. l.IcLoish, I. l.JcGregor, K. Moore, D. Mulligan,
M. Melville, D. Lay ton, . I. Nielly, R. Ponti:flex,G.Rolleston,
J. Staniforth, 1.1. nillial'l'ls, B. V/alsh, R. Willock, J. Wearne,
C. Walker, D. \'lalker.

* * * *
Played

Won

Drew

14

5

1

UHIDDON CUP
Points
Points
Against Points
Lost For
8

116

11

Position
5th

Whiddon Cup, like most Briars teams this year did not
fair very well at all. Sure Burke made the semis but in a
season where the standard of football and the competitive
situation were about the worst in sub district for many
years.
Whiddon ended the season in fifth position and I
suppose one could drag up the old excuses o:f lack of consistent players, lack of enthusiasm, absence from regular
training but I don't really believe these are really pertinent.

It is a simple t:act ot: t:ootball lit:e that a club oan't
,/ 4 teams and expeot them to do well it: the club doesn't have good
Y,Jung players ot: ability available t:or an entir.e season.
We didn't have this type ot: player last year, or the year
before and it's a pretty sure bet we won't have them next year
unless there is a concerted drive t:or young members.
My thanks to the usual vast numbers of players who
IYhiddon Cup throughout the year.

represente~

* ** *
Played

Won

~

Lost

14

4

8

2

JUDD CUP
Points
Points
For
Afiiainst
78

132

Points

position

10

7th

This past season saw Briar's "Judd Cup Team" experience its
highest rating in competition since being entered in the Cup.
However, as has been the outoome ot: previous Judd Cup sides, the
seoond round of the Competition proved to be too much ot: an et:t:ort
in all aspects to achieve any real results.
At this point it is interesting to note that the eventual
winners of the Judd Cup for 1969 were Newington Old Boys whom
Briar's beat on both occasions they played them. Newington
could possibly owe a great deal of their success to something
which unfortunately Briar's lacked and this was keenness by all
team members and quite a large sprinkling of older and experienced
players who believe that Judd Cup means points towards Club championship and an incentive to new and younger players.
Perhaps in coming seasons, the Briar's Football Selectors and
potential retiring higher grade players could also think along the
same lines.
Congratulations must be given to all members who played one
or many games in the Judd Cup team. To name them would indeed be
a gigantic task.
In summing up it can be said that although the cup was not
won, the trend is t:orward and it oan only be hoped that good
organization and keen players in the 1970 season can, it: not win
the competition, at least oontribute those points which are so
vital towards the Club Championship, something which virtually
ensures the availability ot: players for following seasons.

** * *
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HOCKEY
Committee:

R. Larkin (Chairman)
J. Scott (Dep. Chairman)
I. Sullivan (Treasurer) I. Trevenar (Gear
Steward)
P. Bartlett
G. Gorton (PublicityCarnival-s)

Looking back over the seaSon just completed one cannot
help feeling a little disappointed. It's a strange feeling
and just a little disturbing. On the surface Hockey is
progressing in it's usual manner. Nothing spectacular, just
quietly moving forward.
The disappointment stems from the fact that no team was
ablo to show any marked improvement, although the third team
was able to perform in a much more impressive manner.
Another disappointing aspect of 1969 was the number of
new members who did not fulfill their early promise. Too
many players did not complete the year and towards the end
of the season, we were definitely soratching at times to
fill the teams.
Part of this could be attributed to the virulent strain
offlu which laid many players low in the latter part of the
season.
Looking on the briGhter side of this picture it was
pleasing to see the "N' Grade side maintain their 1968 form
follovdng the loss of such players as Dave Streeter and
Lindsay Thomas. Both these players left before the season
got under way and it was a Great effort on the part of the
team to obtain the results they got.
Training continued to ~how good improvement and with
coaching by Ray Larkin and Bruce Trevenar, many of the new
players quickly learnt the basio skills. of the game.
It is almost possible to introduce the "no train no
play" rule and should the keenness for training oontinue
this will surely beoome accepted.
Sooially the year was on the quiet side with only the
LithgoYl Carnival and Barton visit to livan things up.
As usual, LithGow provided us with a col.d, wet Sunday
and an assortment of Hockey players from all grades. with
judicious juggling of naoes, \'le were able to provide all
players with a great days hockey and even managed to make it
to the quarter finals.
Following the practioe of past years, Lithgow Workers
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'':;:

.,«Wb provided us with liquid refreshment and an opportunity to
~8t.ower
and change for our Uountain Barbecue.
, .

":~

,

\1e always seem to have good luck with our barbeoues and this
Several transistor radios provided'us with
':.ic and a continuous supply of firewood provided by Bob Streeter
tlcept the cold_ winds at bay.

1',:Je8l' was no exception.

Late in July we were once again visited by the Barton Gang.

l(A group of hookey players \'Iho OVElr the years have made a name for
""hemselves in clashes with our Briar Boys.)

.

Apparently they had heard reports of our players' deeds on
,he Sydney hockey soene and felt it wise to leave their wives and
~tamilies behind so they could devote all their energies to the
Lhpending clash.
Our ohairman chose this niCht to hold an informal party to
.' O4tlebrate his recent engagement. and late in the evening he had the
,pleasure of welooming all twenty-five of the Barton Club at his
fiance's flat.
Needless to say the Barton gang proved as good sooially as on
the hookey field and after oonsuming piles of savories and downing
countless cans of that "Arilber Fluid" so popular nowadays, they
retired to their motol by vari9us routes to preparo for the
followinc days' matches.
Sunday started out well and as the Briars boys arrived at
Gladesville it was obvious the Barton gang were taking their
SQmes seriously.
The first matoh got under way just after 10 a.m. and the
Briars team led by Ian Neil threw everything they had into the
attack.

Barton however were obviously the superior team and it was
long before thoy took control of the matoh. Briars tried hard
to get baok into the matoh but Barton stopped every attempt by Ian
and his players to swing the match. The final result was 4 to 1
and was definitely an indication of the difference in the two teams.
DOt

Then the big one - tho "A" Grade. Following the "A" Grade
[sides win over the Premiers - Randwick we were quite confident of
;"providinc; an upset.
For the larger portion of the first half Briars were able to
contain the eager Barton team but the continual pressure was
beginning to show serious cracks in the Briars defenoe. Slowly
but surely Barton got on top and by the end of the matoh Briars
were definitely looking slightly the worse for wear.
The result was the same as the earlier game - 4 to 1 - Ray
Larkin scoring the goal from a penalty flick.
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Following the games the teams adjourned to the Club
rooms where the Ladies Auxiliary provided a truly sumptuous
spread ~or almost one hundred players and visitors. To
these ladies Goes our thanks ~or what could only be considered one o~ the ~inest lunches ever presented to Briars
and their visitors.
The Annual Ball was a gala ~~air and it was pleasing
to see such a large group o~ the Hockey Fraternity in
attendance.
The Annual Dinner was once again the Prestige ~~air
a member's point o~ view a.nd we were privileged to
have as our guest speaker, Hr. Alan McGilvray who entertained us with his a.necdotes and point of view on cricket
and other pertinent subjects.
~rom

This game needs you. It is a game for amateurs and as
such is poor financially. It is rich in sportsmanship,
skill and teamwork and if every person playing keeps this
in mind, the game will grow and Briars with their traditions,
ideals and aims continually p~ove this to every team they
meet.
True we still feel upset over what we call bad umpiring,
selectors still cannot piCk the best teams and whoever heard
of 0. team that wasn't unlucky. Fortunately in Briars wc
manage to look past these things and because o~ our ideals
and traditions we can alvlays set an example in this the
greatest sport of them all.
In closing, I must express my appreciation for the
assistance and worl~ dono by the Hockey Committee. Each
member performed his ~unctions efficiently and it was
always a pleasure to meet and work with them.
Should this team decide to stay together ~or 1970 I am
sure the results v~ll be even better than those of 1969.
"A"

'G R A D E

Following the successes of 1968 our hopes were high
for at least a repeat.
This did not eventuate but we do not feel bad about it
The margin between the top 6 teams is so small that even u~
to the last match the results were still in doubt.
Randwick once again set the pace, closely pressed by
\lests and Canterbury. Sydney Uni., Marily and our own team
were usually only a point or so behind and this made the
competition very keen.
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\'/e stQl'ted the season without tho services of Lindsay
Thomas (transferred to Perth) Dave streeter (police duties) and
Col Aikman (appendicitis) and it took some time for the replacements to settle down.
The seloctors must be congratulated on their offorts however
they were severely handicapped by our lack of good scoring forwQl'ds.
This was obvious throughout the compotition and where at least
six of the ten teams had good hnlf and back lines, the avernge
forwQl'd was sadly lacking in straight out goal scoring ability.
Even Randwick who easily topped the scoring for the season relied
heavily on short comers and pennlty strokes for goals.
Possibly next soason we cnn find a couple of good scoring
forwards but so fQl' nothing has turned up.
Onco again we were fortunate to have the old firm of Wnlker
und Scott looking nf'ter our main defences and for the most part
proved more thnn equal to the task. Dave Walkers form ut times
was a little erratic but this could be put down to our lack of
leadership. Captains proved a problem in all grades and this
was evident particularly in "A" Grade.
Something concrete will have to be done for 1970 or we can
expect nothing further from the team. Leadership is essential
if' a team is to function as it's up to the selectors to find a
oapable and willing man for the job.
Our half line for the fourth successive season was Cox,
Larkin and Partington and signS of wear were olearly seen in
several gaoes. Larkin, in particular seemed to have his mind on
other things on several occasions and Brian Cox was also one to
lose concentration at odd times.
Possibly the strain of forcing the play to our forwards is
beginning to tell and this is a problem for the new captain,
whoever he may be.
Forwards varied little from week to week with the remaining
streeter Bros., Bob and Georf performing efficiently in their
respective positions. Geoff gives the impression he is a little
fragile but the Randwick game in the second round proved he can
really take it. Bob showed out with several sparkling games as
left wing but he is inclined to hold on to the ball too long
which often gives the opposition time to catch him and we then
lose any advantage we have gained.
Geoff Gorton proved he can still go with the best of them
but one wonders just how much longer can he keep it up. Already
there are signs that he prefers to keep out of the very rough
play which is unavoidable in 11 A" Grade. However, while our lack
of talentremains, what can be done'l
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Ian Trevenar and Ian Sullivan combined quite well at
times at centre forw.ard and inside lef't but here again we
have our troubles. Sullo's obvious lack of' pace is a
severe handicap whilst Ian's temperament showed on occassions.
Both these players had "f'eet trouble" in many games
and this seems to be a fault with many Briars f'orwards.
U~ortunately this is hard to overcome and it comes back
to the individual, whether he can change his style enough
to get the ball further away from his feet when tapping or
dribbling the ball.
In Trevenar's case it is not a great problem since he
is still young and can adapt his c;ame to new ideas but with
Sullo, I'm sure a move to another position, such as centre
f'orward ma:;y be the answer.
The highlight of the season was undoubtedly the good
win against the premiers, RandVlicl; late in July. For some
unaccountable reason wc always save our best game for them
and this season was no exception.
In the first round we narrowly lost 3 to 1 after having the best of the play. Poor goal shooting was the main
reason for this.
In the second encounter the shoe was on the other foot
and f'or a change Briars made very f'ew mistakes when close
to the circle.
Geoff Streeter and Geoff Gorton really played like
tigers and Vleurere awarded with Great goals. Good backing up by
our halVes kept the pressure on Randwick all "through the
game and occasionally players cracked. Dave Vlalter dished
out plenty and was involved in one scuffle and several
others were clearly pushed to their limit by wild swinging
and ankle chopping by the Randwick players.
The final result of 3-2 was a well deserved finish
and Briars were justifiably pleased with their efforts.
Little else can be said of' any other specific game,
Nirimba are no longer able to field the quality of player
they once had and even Sydney University are finding it
more and more difficult to hold clubs as \"lests and Canterbury who are anxious to get back into first Division.
We still have our sights set on a Premiership win but
unless we find a new approach to our game, things look a
little little grim. Our players are the equal of most
playing Second Division, we simply lack cohesion and
leadership.
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In the lower grades there is a sprinkling o~ new talent and
with oare, this oould provide the answer to the problems now
facing the "A" Grade side.
In olosing I feel I must mention that Duve Walker took the
honours for 1969 as top goal scorer~ He netted a total of 14 a:ld
was closely pressed by Spencer Ross from Seoond grade and Ian
Sullivan.
"B"

G R A D E

What a pity this team does not have more experienoe,
especially in playing together. Naturally the selectors play
havoc with the team whenever replaoements for the "A" Grade are
needed and consequently it takes a long time for things to setlle
"down. In our case, over half the season.
At the end of the first round we were a dissappointing last
but we managed to improve to 7th at the end of the season.
As in all our other grades, captains proved a problem and
without leadership the team tended to flounder in the early part
of the season.
Ian Neil took over the job after several games and after a
lot of hard work and abuse he managed to weld the team into
quite an effeotive unit. Unfortunately this affected his own
game somewhat and to make matters worse he was required for the
"A" Grade side on several occasions as a replacement left half.
Hevertheless his efforts deserve a big note of thanks from both
',players and selectors and we trust he is again available to carry
on the work next season.
Like the "A" Grade, the team oonsisis of a hard core of older
players such as Pete Mansford, Jack Richards and Pete Richardson
who combined well with the newoomers to make the team fire later
in the season.
John Kemp in his initial year of hockey proved how easy the
same is with a little ooaching and plenty of guts. Indeed John's
efforts are nothing short of remarkable.
Another to really shine this year was Graeme Trevenar who has
turned into one of our most oonsistent goal keepers. Several
\sames in "An Grade at the beginning of the season gave him the
'experience needed to sharpen his reflexes and it was evident that
the team looked to him as a olass goalie.
In the forward line, along with John Kemp, another newcomer,
McMahon showed he is definitoly "A" Grade material with his
~arkable approaoh to the game. He is without a doubt the most
_Ue forward in the club and with more experience'is sure to
Prove an asset to Briars Hockey.
~
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Spencer Ross rinally learnt how to score goals and was
probably the nB" Grades' most consistent rorward. His tackling leaves a little to be desired but who could complain
about a player who chases arter the ball without rail and
usually gets it.
The half line or Neil, UcIntyre and Col Willis showed
they are a good blend or experience and heart and were
always able to give a Bood account or themselves. Col
Willis' fitness loft soo.ethinB to be desired but there
again, none or the "B" Grade were really fanatics about
training. In fact this is one of the contributing factors
to the slow start to the season. Ylheroas the It An and "E"
Grade sides had very good attendance at training, tho "B's"
were particularly lax around 7.30 on Uednesdays.
Naturally, there v/ere exceptions, but it is impossible
ror a team to play decent hockey on Saturdays if they do
not train together at least onoe oach week. Admittedly
several players have lone distances to travel but when
players such as Sid CharIest on who lives at Rockdale (and
does not own a car) can make training most nights, it makes
you wonder just how keon some or us really are.
Whilst on the subject of training it should be mentiorod
the good job done with the rather poor conditions. StickVlork suffered because of poor lighting but at least \'le woro
fit. In the early part of the season conditioning was the
most stressed part of training and the results were evident
throughout the season.
To sum up, wo need three things to achieve better
results:
(1)

EXPERIENCE

(2)

LEADERSHIP

(3)

TEAUWORK

The first vre will only get by playing as orten as we
can.
Leadership is up to tho selectors to find a captain
both capable and willing.
The last and most important - Teamwork - starts at
training and the-results arc shown in competition.
Lets make 1970 a season vlO'll never rorget - TRAIN and
PLAY as you've never done before.
T HI RD

GR ADE

Played 18, Won 2, Lost 8, Drew 8.

23 For,

42 Against.
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This team had the most amazing season. Eight draws from 18
games and the majority of these against the top teams. In fact we
always kept our worst game for weakest teams in the cocpetition,
Canterbury for instance always managed to take a point from us and
in fact we usually had to struggle to hold to a draw.
The team badly laeked experience and although they trained
diligently this was not enough. Bruce Trevenar could not resist
the temptation and undertook to lend and coach the team but even
his magic wand was not enough.
In fact it was obvious on occasions he found himself out of
position simply because he just could not muster the speed to follow
the play. This in no way detracts from his tremendous efforts and
he undoubtedly provided the drive and foundation for the teams
success.
The team regret ably was often at the mercy of the selectors
and this probably caused the team to take longer to settle in than
we had hoped.
\"le were rather fortunate this yoar to have quito a group of
new mombors,take up hockey and without exception eaoh proved he
could in the future become a :force in hockey.
The two newcomers to really show potential were undoubtedly
McMahon and Garry Larkin. Bob comes from Queensland and began
hockey at SChool. He is inclined to ,roam around but he is all
heart and never stops trying. He filled our centre forward
position scored 4 goals. vlild swinging probably cost him at least
wico this number and :fortunately he had managed to oontrol this
fault by the close o:f the season.
Garry, the young brother o:f our hockey chairman was a wolcomo
i$ldition to the ranks. He' actually played a few games the previous
eason but this year he was availa.ble for all games. At 14 he has
a great future in the game and providing he can learn to take
rders on the field he \nll be a great asset to the team and
riars. He played most of the season on the left wing and his
positional play and passing was indeed worthy of an older and moro
experienced player.
Also new this season were John Kemp and Mike Sterry. Both
hese boys are ardent cricketers and this is evident in their
,pproach to the game. Determination and a willingness to learn
'ere evident and many o:f our so called stars in the higher grades
Quld well take a leai' :from their book.
Robin Payne was once again our goalkeeper and he is so
bviously in need o:f proper coaching one wonders just why nothing
" being done. Surely our other two goalies could devote even a
all amount o:f their time to assisting him. Robin is a trier and
",th coaching could overcome his nervousness.
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~he Willis brothers, Col and Ken again provided much
needed thrust to the team and such stalwarts as "Offside"
Bartlett and "SwingerU Groves proved their worth throughout the season.

Ken Dobbins has firmly established himself as fullback and is showing tremendous improvement each season.
What a pity David Scoble does not show the same keenness.
Here we have a player with a lot of talent who seems to be
a little too lazy for his own good. ~his may seem like
harsh critisism but what is left after a season of cajoling
and mothering by many members of the hockey group.
Other players who made themselves available were ~ony
Coates who alternated his time between Second and ~hirds.
Ted Callaghan who made up for his lack of ability with
tigerish tackling and a flair for bringing out the worst in
the other team.
John Crockart still Showing signs of his accident
managed to put in a couple of appearances but it was obvious
he was way out of condition. Possibly 1970 will see the
return of the old "Chul(ka" Crockart to the hockey ranks.
Should any player not be mentioned in the foregoing it
is merely an oversight and to each and everyone must go the
thanks of myself and the hockey committee for the great job
you have done. It is never easy to take up a new sport and
make a success of it but the efforts of the Thirds in doing
just that deserve credit.
Our thanks must go the Hockey Committee tor the efficient manner they have kept the hockey flag flying. Their
quiet and efficient management was not rewarded with the
success they deserved but this in no way dampened their
enthusiasm.
G 0

LP

With the reforming of Uanagement Committee, Golf was
left without a representative on Committee. As a consequeooe
the golf days were a little disorganised as various people
were seconded at the last moment to assist.
Three days were held at Leura with the average attendance being 20. The mixed day and the mid week day were not
held as an organiser could not be found.
Brian Stevens and Ray Larkin have agreed to look after
Golf next year. \1e thank tlike Elder, Chris Mitchell, Brian
stevens and Ray Larkin for assisting this year. We hope
that attendances will be better as golf plays a useful part
in the Club's activities.
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SQUASH
(Organiser R. Anstey)
After battling for years we finally made it and won our
first Pennant for the BRIARS since 1963. To top erf the glory
the team went on arter winning the WESTERN DISTRICTS B3 Premier-ship to talce out the METROPOLITAN INTERDISTRICT in that grade.
Congratulations to the boys that played.
A great deal of credit however must go to David (HockeyCricket) V/alker who Came back i'rom Western Suburbs Leagues (ugh!)
Club, where he found the inducements there,were placing him in too
high a tax bracket, to a more modest Club the BRIARS. Thus inspired
by his new surrounds he played the entire Competition undei'eated ••
no mean feat.
The Club is enjoying at present its most successful season
and I personally can only thank everyone for showing keenness
throughout particularly in the attitude towards training.
This enthusiasm has carried on into our current Spring
Competition •• incidentally our members er.the first team have played
practically unbroken Competition squash since mid F'ebruary and
may not finish until the end of November.
At present the two top teams B2 and B4 have qualified i'or
the Semifinals, with the other two teams missing out although
not although not badly and perhaps rather unluckily as both v/ere
in a good position at various stages, next time we hope.
I.!eamvhile B2 were equal Minor Premiers and B4 ran fourth
(how is beyond comprehension as they were last at the end of 8
.of 14 rounds) but at the time of writing they have played their
':Semifinal against the Uinor Premiers and won putting them in the
final. The training methods of this team would not appeal to
percy Ceruty and the only clean liver would be that of Doug
Yanderf'ield.
B2 have unf'ortunately lost Ray Pontiflex who is self'ishly
having fun on his honeymoon. However we shall do our best and I
hope Ray does the same. Whatever happens you can be sure that
our opponents know where we have been and the words BRIARS SQUASH
are equated ,nth fit olean living.
For any new members or old ones for that matter who would
;;appreciate fit clean living go to. anywhere but us, however if you
~would like to have enjoyable squash we would appreciate your
~ompany any Tuesday night i'rom 7.30 at Bill McLaughlin's Courts,
!tShaftsbury Rd., Burwood.
My thanks to all those who played whether onoe twice or all
the time and heres to oontinued success. (SKOL)

,/
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SO C 1.A L

(Chairman - L. ENGLAND)
This yea:r has been a svdllGing yea:r as f'a:r as the Bria:r's
£'unctions wore concorned.
The Annual Ball was hold at the Menzies Ballroom, and
well over 200 members and f'riends r~ed through until
2 o'clock in the morning. This yea:r's Ball proved to be one
of' the best to dato.
The two Socials held this yoar at the Club wore most
success f'ul , and I would like to take this opportunity to
thank the ladies on the marvellous supper they organised for
our last Social. Attendanoes wore good, but oan still be
improvcd upon.
Guest speaker f'or the Driar's Annual Dinner, held at
Concord Golf Club, was l.1r. Alan UOGilvray, who delivered an
interesting speech on a subject of' which he is very familiar.
The 100 odd members and guests who attended, cnjoyed la:rge
quantities of Roast Becf' with an ocoasional keg.
Finally, 1. would like to thank everyone f'or their support
and enoouragement throuc;hout this year, and that results
achieved help to make next yea:r even more suocessful.
Anyone interested in joining an active go-ahead oommittee
please contact Leigh England on 51.0~1.
HO USE COl.U.IITTr::E REPORT

J. Wearne (Chairman), J. Crookart, M. Ha:rley, J. Alford.
Ba:r trading f'igures durinG the past year were not as high
as our record yea:r of 1967-1968.
This ~as brought about by a deorease in our mid-week
attendanoe and the intrOduction of' the breathalizer tests.
Saturday night trading was as good as in previous years
and the new bar equipment and inoreased area is now showing
the desired effect of quioker service and more comfort.
As the summer season is novl on the way, a return of a
better mid-week trade will improve the financial position
greatly. \'le pride ourselves in the faot that we serve the
best beer in town.
I wish to thank my committee for their assistance given
over the past year. Our aim is to improve the servioe at the
Club, and it is only with their help that it oan be done.
We have not oompletely disposed of shortages, but we are
pleased to s~ that they have decreased to a ma:rked degree.
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STEWARDS: I wish to thank all the members who act as stewards in
the Club. \le are always on the lookout f'or young members to help
behind the bar and if' anyone would like to help, please contact
the House Committee Chairman.
The mid-week stewards f'or the past year were Messrs. B.
Stevens, P. Johnston, A. Clif'f'ord, R. Hellyar and I. J. McGregor.
Messrs. J. Scott, L. England and R. Vanderf'ield retired during the
year.
The late Friday and Saturday night stewards helped to maintain
our high standard of' service.
Messrs. R. Anstey, A. Burf'ord, P. Brand, P. Bailey, J. Crockar1
B. Evans, L. England, M. Elder, J. Fripp, G. Gorton, G. Green,
G. Hickey, J. Kemp, R. Larkin, J. Metcalf', M. Mathews, P. Johnston,
J.Richards, R. Streeter, G. Trevenar, R.Vanderfield, C. Walker and
T. Wyatt.
DELIVERIES: Our thanks must also go to Bill and Bruce Simes f'or
taking care of' the Clubs deliveries.
CLEANING: This service has been satisf'actorily carried out on
Monday and Friday mornings each week by an outside cleaner.
FAR E VI ELL
The sudden passing of' Mr. E. P. I'/att on 5th July, 1969, and
so soon thereaf'ter of Mrs. Watt, came as a shock to us all.
Mr. Watt, as he was always af'fectionately called by members
both younB and old, was a true Briar.
He first became a Club supporter in 1940 when his son, Ted,

at the age of 15 started his long continuing sporting career with
the Club. Mr. Watt, however, was not content to remain a supporter
only and accepted an invitation to become a Vice-President and a
.ember of' the General Committee as f'rom 12th October, 1942.
So commenced an unbroken period of 20 years of outstanding
service to our welfare.

In 1948, Ur. \"/att was elected President - a position which he
held for 5 years. During this periOd the Club was formed into a
company and !.Ir. V/att became an original member of the Board of
Directors constituted as a consequence. He continued to serve as
a Director until he retired f'rom this office at the age of 72 years.
Here was a man possessing outstanding personal qualities of
.sound judgment, enthusiasm, leadership and the will to serve. The
Club was privileged to receive the full benefits of' these qualities
from Ur. Watt.
It is our responsibility, collectively and individually, to
ensure as he did, that we continue to build on the same foundation
that our earlier great pioneers laid for us.
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CRJ:CKET UEUORIAL TROPHY
This trophy is intended as a remembranoe of those of
our members who lost their lives during servioe in World
War n. The basis of arriving at the winner is similar to
the football trophy, and points are allocated as follows:
Value to team as a crioketer
Conduot
General Keenness
Value to Club as a member
Neatness of dress

~5

15
15
25
10
100

points
points
points
points
I!oints
points

The trophy this year was won by David Walker.
This
is the fourth ocoasion David has won the trophy, firstly in
the 1952-5~ season, thenoe 1956-57, and again in 1964-65.
David also plays in the "A" Hockey team, B2 Squash
which were successful this Season. He is also a members
representative on Uanagecent committee.
GORDON Bi}V AN SHIELD

This shield is presented each year to the footballer
who, in the opinion of the Club,. has done most towards football, and to the Club in General.
It is presented in mecory of a younG "Briar" who was
tragioally killed in a road accident. Points are awarded as
follows:
Attendance at training
Value to team
Most improved player
General Keenness
Value as a Club membor
Neatness of uniform

20
20
20
15
15
10
100

points
points
points
points
points
I!oints
ggints

Craig Hickey is the winner of the 1969 Gordon Bevan
Shield. Craig played half-back for the Kentwell and Burke
sides. Is one of the Club's Assistant Treasurers and also
plays Cricket in the "C" Shire team.
A. J. ROBIUSOll SHIELD

This shield, donated by the late A. J. Robinson, is
won by the player obtaininG the most points allocated as
follows:
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Value to team as a member
Value in hockey administration
Value to Club other than hockey
Conduct on ~ield o~ play
Neatness o~ dress

35 points
points
points
points
points
points

20
20
15
10
100

This years winner is Ray Larkin. It is the second time Ray
has won the trophy, and is largely responsible as Chairman o~
Hockey ~or the e~~icient manner in which this sport is controlled.
J. H. STONE TROPHY
This trophy is named a~er the ~irst President o~ the Club,
the late John Stone. It can only bewon by a member under the age
o~ 25 years, and by one who has made an outstanding contribution
to the Club's wel~are during the year.

J

Bob Hellyar is this years winner o~ the trophy. Bob was a
very active sub-committee member on the ~ootball committee. He
is also a permanent mid-week steward. Bob is also a good worker
in other aspects o~ Club li~e and does a lot of work behind the
scenes.
CONGRATULATIONS
(Sub-Committee: P. Hotten (Chairman), R. Clark and
E. Stockdale)

At some time in the distant past some person thought fit to
;r:publish in each Annual Report, the naJlles o~ those who have become
,/;;*ngaged and more seriously, married, during the "relative" year.
ZSr

To omit such a list from this years pUblication would be
l.Jj;.sacrilege, ~or to quote a statement by one of the above subcommittee.

'l!

"Those ~ellows only go of~ the deep end just to get their
names in the Briars Annual Report. tI
This cannot be really true, so we will now reoord, along
with our oongratulations, the ~ollowing:
-Engagements
John Metoal~
Les McNeil
Uurray Melville

Peter Riohardson
Bill Leokie
Ray Larkin

John Crockart
Ken Dobbins
John Richards

Marriages
Andy Cli~~ord
-Charles McMonnies
John Metcalf
Ted Callaghan

Peter Riohardson
Bill Leokie
Brian Cox
Ian Neill

Bob Holt
Barry Walsh
Warwiok Harper
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Amidst great excitement, much trumpet blowing and with
shouts ot: It • • • • • • • • • on the house", Vie r.eceived the joyful
news of the additions to Briar marrieds, families.
Mike Elder
Colin i)ennis
David -J. -\'/alker
Co1in J. Jones
David Linds ay
Dick Crookes
Casey Joosee
Trever Parker
Gus Ahern
Gordon Hutcheson

(Daughter)

"

"

"

"

(Son)

"

"
"
?

No doubt there are many members Vie have missed from the
above lists, if so, please accept our apologies and our
congratulations.
ADlJINISTRATION
The Board ot: Directors met on 12 occasions during the
period t:rom 1st October to 30th September. The attendances
of the Direct ors \Vas as under:
+
+

G. v/hiddon
Bnlmforth
B. Clark
-Elder
J. Land
Lennartz
V. Prowse
E. Stockdnle
B. U. tlillinms
H.
J.
R.
W.
A.
H.
D.

11
5
7
12
10
11
11
9
8

J. Balmt:orth attended as an alternate Director for
R. Clark whilst this Director is overseas.
Messrs. P. Richardson attended 9 meetings in his
capacity as Treasurer and G. Hickey once in place of the
Chief Executive Officer.
The Management Committee also met on 12 occasions also
over the same period and their attendances were as under:
H. G. Uhiddon
R. Anstey
-I. B-ailey
J. Ba1mt:orth
J. 13nrrett
M. Elder
L. England

12
11
3
12
7
3
4

(Ret. Dec.)
(Ret. Dec.)'
( appt. June)

cont'd. on next pogo
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G.
R.
B.
P.
E.
B.
D.
J.
K.

Hickey
Larkin
Ray
Richardson
Stockdale
Trevenar
A. Walker
Wearne
Willis

9
10

5

(Ret. June)

8

9
8
8

11
1

(appt. Jan.)
(Ret. Oct.)

ADDENDUM
I vush to convey my personal appreciation & thanks to all
the Honorary O~~ice Bearers ~or their loyal and devoted service
during the year.
This particularly to the Hon. Executive O~~icer, Ted Stockdale
and Members o~ the Board and Management Committee.
It is appropriate to mention the devoted e~~ort
until he le~t ~or overseas ~or which we are all very

o~ Bob Clark
grate~ul.

One other that per~orms irreplaceable service behind the
soenes is our old ~riend Bill Simes many thanks Bill.
Geo~~

Whiddon
PRESIDENT

CONCLUSION
We convey to members, both collectively and individually,
our best wishes ~or success in the ~orthcoming year at the
respective sports, and express our hope that the Club will
continue to prosper and play its part in the community.
For and on
ment Committee.

behal~ o~

H. G. Vlhiddon
E. G. Stockdale

the Board

o~

Dirootors and the Uanage-

PRESIDENT
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

*** *
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!HE BRIARS SPORfING CLUB LIMITED

FINANCE
The Income and Expenditure Acoount for the year ended
30th September, 1969 together with the Balance Sheet as at
that date with the Report of the Auditor thereon are appe~
to this Report.
Exoess of Inoome over Expenditure for the year amounted
to ~2,096 oompared with a surplus of ~1,275 in respect of the
previous year.
During the yoar under review' sales fell by $1,867 but
this was more than offset by inoreased rentals received from
property together with a reduction in oxpenditure on repairs
and maintenance.
Depreciation at an appropriate rate has been provided in
the Accounts.
An amount of $200 has been set aside out of current
year's income for provision for deferred maintenance whioh,
when added to the balance of the provision at 1st Ootober,
1968 makes a total of ~,600 as shown on the Balanoe Sheet.
In accordance with the provisions of the Companies Act,
1961 as amended. the Directors stato:1.

The results of the Companyts operations in the period
covered by the Profit and Loss Acoount have not, in their
opinion, been materially affected by items of an abnormal
charaoter.

2.

No oircumstances have arisen which render adherence to
the existing oethod of Valuation of assets or liabilities
of the Company misleading or inappropriate.

3.

No contingent liabilities have been undertaken by the
Company sinoe the end of the period covered by the last
report and no contingont liability has beoome enforceable or is likely to become enforceable within the
succeeding period of twelve months which will materially
affect the Company in its ability to moet its obligations
as and when they fall duo.
**,~**
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THE BRIARS SPORTING CLUB LIMITED
CERTIFICATE BY DIRECTORS
Wc, Horacc Goorrrey I1hiddon and Douglo..s Vernon Prowse being two
of the Directors or The Briars Sporting Club Limited do hereby
state on behalr or the Board that in our opinion the accompanying
Balance Sheet is drawn up so as to exhibi~ a true and fair view
of the state of afrairs of the Company as at 30th September, 1969
and that the accompanying Income and Expenditure Account is drawn
up so as to give a true and fair view of the results of the business of the Company ror the year then ended.
JATED at SYDNEY this

17th

day or

November,

1969.

Signed on behalf of the Board,
H. G. I']HIDDON) •
D. V. PROI'lSE ) Dl.rcctors
DECL&~ATION

BY SECRETARY

I, Bruce Edward Trevenar, Secretary of The Briars Sporting Club
~.imited do solemnly and sincerely declare that to the best or my
knowledBe and belief the accompanying Balance Sheet and accompanyi~G IncoQe and Expenditure Acoount are correct.
And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the
same to be true and by virtue or the provisions of the Oaths Act,
1900.
DECLARED AT SYDNEY this
17th day or NOVEI.mER , 1969
Before me:
A. E. Duncum, J.P.

)
)
)

B. TREVENAR

AUDITOR'S REPORT TO r,1ELmERS
In my opinion the accompanying Balance Sheet and accompanying
Income and Expenditure Account arc properly drawn up in accordance
with the provisions of the Companies Act 1961 and so as to give a
true and rair view of the state or the Company's affairs.
The accounting and other records (including registers) examined by
me have, in my opinion, been properly kept in accordance with the
said Act.
99 Elizabeth Street,
S Y D N E Y. N.S. g.

17th November, 1969.

C. G. JONES,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Registered under the Public Accountants
Registration Act, 1945, as amended.

THE BRIARS SPORTING CLUB LD.IITED
(A Company Limited by Guarantee)
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1969
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RESERVES AND ACCUMULATION ACCOUNT
General Reserve
10722
Debenture Redemption Reserve 2310
Aocumulation Aooount
Balance 1st Ootober, 1968 15500
Add: Net profit for year
ended 30th september 1969 2096
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R.J. THOMSON UEIJORIAL TRUSlFUND
(to be held by the Club and used
for such purposes as agreed to
by the family of the late Ronald John
Thomson)
656
LONG TERM LIABILITIES
5% Unsecured Debentures of $10
each due 1st July, 1970
2250
Interest Free Unsecured
Debentures of $10 each due
1st July, 1970
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FIXED ASSETS
Land & Buildings-at cost
28772
Club Room Furniture and
Fittings, at Deemed Valuation 30th Sept. 1962
908
Additions at Cost
3413
4321
Less: Provision for
2385
i5ePreciation
~ 1838
Bar Equipment
At Deemed Valuation
30th sept. 1962
267
Additions at cost
3918
4185
Less: Provision ~or
3626
Depreciation
1284
2901

28772

40

Glasses, Crockery,Etc.
at valuation

40
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THE BRIARS SPORTING CLUB LIMITED
CERTIFICATE BY DIRECTORS
We, Horace Gcof'f'rey I'Ihiddon and Douglas Vernon Prowso being two
of' the Directors o:f The Briars Sporting Club Limited do hereby
stute on behalf' of' the Board that in our opinion the accompanying
Balance Sheet is drawn up so as to exhibit a true and f'air view
of' the state of' a:rf'airs of' the Company as at 30th September, 1969
and that the accompanying Income and Expenditure Account is drawn
up so as to give a true and :fair view of' the results of' the business of' the Company f'or the year then ended.
,)ATED at SYDNEY this

17th

day of'

November,

1969.

Signed on behalf' of' the Board,
H. G. VIHIDDON) •
D. V. PROI"/SE ) D~rcctors
DECLARATION BY SECRETARY
I, Bruce Edward Trevenar, Secretary of' The Briars Sporting Club
!.imited do solemnly and sincerely declare that to the best of' my
knowledge and belief' the accompanying Balance Sheet and accompanyi~g Income and Expenditure Acoount are correct.
And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the
same to be true and by virtue of' the provisions of the Oaths Act,
1900.
DECLARED AT SYDNEY this
17th day of' NOVEMBER, 1969
Bef'ore me:
A. E. Duncum, J.P.
AUDITOR'S REPORT TO

)
)
)

B. TREVENAR

~:lErftBERS

In my opinion the accompanying Balance Sheet and accompanying
Income and Expenditure Account arc properly drawn up in accordance
with the provisions of the Companies Act 1961 and so as to give a
true and fair view of the state or the Company's af':fairs.
The accounting and other records (including registers) examined by
me have, in my opinion, been properly kept in accordance with the
said Act.
99 Elizabeth Street,
S Y D N E Y. N.S.W.

17th November , 1969.

C. G. JONES,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Registered under the Public Accountants
Registration Act, 1945, as amended.

THE BRIARS SPORTING CLUB LIr.tITED
(A Company Limited by Guarantee)
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30TH SEPTEr.ffiER, 1969
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2250

60

RESERVES AND ACCUUULATION ACCOUNT
General Reserve
10722
Dobcnture Redemption Reserve 2310
Accumulation Account
Balance 1st October, 1968 15500
Add: Net profit for year
-ended 30th September 1969 2096
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$

$

FIXED ASSETS
Land & Buildings-atcost
Club Room Furnituro and
Fittings, at Deemed Valuation 30th Sept. 1962
908
Additions at Cost
3413
4321
Less; Provision for
Depreciation
2385

28772
13032

17596
30628

R. J. THOf.1S0N I.!EI.IORIAL TRUST FUND
(to be held by the Club and used
for such purposes as agreed to
by the family of the late Ronald John
Thomson)
656
LONG TERM LIABILITIES
5% Unsecured Debentures of $10
each due 1st July, 1970
2250
Interest Free Unsecured
Debentures of $10 each due
1st July, 1970
60

Bar Equipment
At Deemed Valuation
30th Sept. 1962
Additions at cost
3626
40

Less: Provision for
Depreciation
Glasses, Crockery,Etc.
at valuation

$ !

$

.
28772

1838

267
3918
4185
1284

2901
40

33551 1
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11016

1500
1119
666
1400

Commonwealth Savings Bank
of Australia Repayable
later than 12 months
(Secured)

I NVEST!.lENTS
~

CURRENT LIABILITIES AND PROVISIONS
Commonwealth Savings Bank of
Australia Loan (Secured)
1500
Trade Creditors and Accruements
1820
Subscriptions Paid in AdVance 814
Provision for Deferred
Uaintenance
1600

.~~z.~.~~.. . . . . . . .. .

11326
5000
10

5734
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Debentures in Companies
Listed on Prescribed
Stock Exchange - At Cost
( !.larket Value ~ 4,943)
Shares in Rugby Union
Co-op Trading Society
Limited - At Cost

5000

10
DEBENTURE REDEMPTIO N FUlID rrIVESTI.lENT
41% Metropolitan I'/ater Sevrerar;e
and Drainage Board Loan _
1400
At Cost
Shares in Permanent Building
Society of Australia Limited
At Cost (Unquoted)
1400
R. J. THOI.ISON 1,lEMORIAL FUND
Commonwealth Savings Bank of
Australia - CUrrent Account
634
(as per contra)
CURRE NT ASSETS
Stocks on Hund (At lower of
1677
cost or replacement value)
1560
249
Debtors
209
2866
Cash at Bank
5161
85
Cash on Hand
85
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THE BRIARS SPORTING CLUB LHIITED
CA Company Limited by Guarantee)
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1969
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368
204
353
327
118
72
112
281
399

i 1781

, 489
219
184
58
59

56
596

Ground Hire and Registration
Material
HOCKEY
Registrations , Equipment,etc.
FOOTBALL
Ground Hire and Registrations
Material and Equipment

304
407

278
243

337
334

521

1809
491
1378

CRICKET
Batting Fees, etc.
449
HOCKEY
Ground Fees and Sales of Equipment 305
FOOTBALL
Registrations, Sale

o~

Equipment

etc.
CLUB ROOM AMUSEl.lENTS
Profit on Social Activities
MErmER SUBSCRIPTIONS
INTEREST RECEIVED
PROPERTY INCOME
Rents Received

390
2

1146
1861
503
1591

Loss by Burglary not Recouped
Depreciation - Furniture and
Fittings

640

LOAN IlITEREST

200

PROVISION FOR DEFERRED MAINTENANCE

456

LOSS ON SALE OF BAR EQUIPMENT

,~9389
====

354

_I

PROPERTY EXPENSES
Insurance
Rates
Repairs and Maintenance
DEBENTURE INTEREST

l

4lf7

CLUB ROOM AMUSEMENTS
43
Billiards and Table Tennis
43 1629:
Loss on Social Activities
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY FUNCTIONS
ADMINISTRATION AND CLUB ROOM EXPENSES
Lighting and Heating
395
Repairs, lAaintenance and Club
Room Expenses
626
stationery, stamps and Telephone
511
Annual Reports
231
Insurance
156
General Expenses
104
Donations and Presentations
92

419
457
154
112

! 1275

711

EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPE NDITURE
FOR TI"IELVE UONTHS ENDED 30TH
SEPTEMBER, 1969, TRANSFERRED
TO ACCULlULATION ACCOUNT

465
486
232

,

1183
107
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70

2096 .
$8657

i ~ 9389
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THE

BRIARS

SPORTING CLUB

LIMITED

~

(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

BAR TRADING ACCOUNT FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1969
1968

T

$

482

LIQUOR LICENCE

533

367

BAR EXPENSES AND MAINTENANCE
OF EQUIPMENT

227

465

DEPRECIATION - BAR EQUI

$

$

$

13186
~

4792

BEER AND SPIRITS
SALES
Less:
1485

$5041

====

Cost of' Sales

CIGARETTES, CHOCOLATES, ETC.

$5907

====

$5041

====

LEGAL COP"rlNG CO. PTY. LTD. 29 Bligh St., Sydney. 28-9302, 28-5075

